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331111D Cold rolled steel sheet and strip, 2009 c/ 3,230,481




331111F Cold finished steel bars and bar shapes, 2009 (D)




331111B Steel pipes and tubes, 2009 823,080




3311119 Steel wire, including galvanized and other coated wire, 2009 (D)




Table 2.  Shipments of Steel Mill Products
[Quantity in metric tons.  Value in thousands of dollars]  
Product Code Product description Year No. Quantity Value
of
Cos.
3311113 Steel ingot and semifinished shapes 2009 (X) c/ 7,679,339 a/ 5,872,104
2008  13,690,702  12,739,688
3311113110 Steel ingots, carbon 2009 6  62,295 a/ 46,631
2008  (D)  (D)
3311113120 Steel ingots, alloy 2009 11  273,226  469,693
2008  397,705  891,961
3311113130 Steel ingots, stainless 2009 8 a/ 60,831 a/ 167,866
2008  (D)  (D)
3311113140 Semifinished, blooms, billets, sheet bars, tin mill bars, tube rounds and skelp, carbon steel 2009 22 c/ 1,662,105 c/ 1,037,950
2008 r/ 3,384,214 r/ 2,584,556
3311113160 Semifinished, blooms, billets, sheet bars, tin mill bars, tube rounds and skelp, alloy steel 2009 11  (S) c/ 747,174
2008  (D)  (D)
3311113180 Semifinished, blooms, billets, sheet bars, tin mill bars, tube rounds and skelp, stainless steel 2009 7  (D)  (D)
2008  618,551  1,850,196
3311113190 Semifinished products, wire rods, carbon steel 2009 16 b/ 2,183,006 a/ 1,941,389
2008 r/ 3,488,891 r/ 2,597,858
33111131A0 Semifinished products, wire rods, alloy steel 2009 1  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
33111131B0 Semifinished products, wire rods, stainless steel 2009 4  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3311113150 Semifinished products, slabs, carbon steel 2009 7 c/ 2,514,831  781,745
2008  3,122,458 r/ 1,117,019
3311113170 Semifinished products, slabs, alloy steel 2009 1  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3311115 Hot-rolled sheet and strip, including tin mill products 2009 (X) a/ 25,077,880  20,028,795
2008  38,300,983  36,014,687
3311115110 Finished, sheet, hot rolled, including hot-rolled bands, carbon steel 2009 22 a/ 11,670,713  7,097,054
2008 r/ 18,856,163 r/ 15,130,185
3311115120 Finished, sheet and strip, galvanized, hot dipped, carbon steel 2009 17  6,518,122  5,157,157
2008  10,262,037  9,847,190
3311115130 Finished, sheet and strip, galvanized, electrolytic, carbon steel 2009 7  928,383  936,409
2008  1,428,743  1,401,826
3311115140 Finished, sheet and strip, galvanized, electrical, carbon steel 2009 3  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3311115150 Finished, sheet and strip, galvanized, all other metallic coated, including long 2009 5  398,368  353,526
ternes, carbon steel 2008  487,585  514,868
3311115160 Finished, strip, hot rolled, carbon steel 2009 9  1,608,520  1,324,210
2008  2,779,371  3,096,902
33111151A0 Finished, strip, hot rolled, alloy steel 2009 (X)  -  -
2008  -  -
3311115170 Finished, sheet, hot rolled, alloy steel 2009 4  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3311115180 Finished, sheet and strip, galvanized, hot dipped, alloy steel 2009 4  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3311115190 Finished, sheet and strip, galvanized, all other metallic coated, including eletrolytic, alloy steel 2009 3  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
33111151B0 Finished, sheet and strip, hot rolled, stainless steel 2009 5  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
33111151C0 Finished, tin mill, blackplate, carbon steel 2009 6  (D)  (D)
2008  84,455  94,893
33111151D0 Finished, tin mill, electrolytic and hot dipped tin plate, carbon steel 2009 7 b/ 1,842,260 b/ 2,075,480
2008  1,750,883  1,678,156
33111151E0 Finished, tin mill, tin free steel, carbon steel 2009 5 c/ 507,666 c/ 540,805
2008 r/ 486,629  429,219
33111151F0 Finished, tin mill, all other tin mill products, including short ternes and foil, carbon steel 2009 2  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3311117 Hot-rolled bars and shapes, plates, structural shapes, and piling 2009 (X) a/ 16,875,639 a/ 11,198,302
2008  26,310,241  29,342,768
3311117110 Finished, plates, cut lengths, carbon steel 2009 10  2,157,934  1,555,780
2008  3,981,698 r/ 4,800,228
3311117150 Finished finished, plates, cut lengths, alloy steel 2009 5  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3311117120 Finished, plates, in coils, carbon steel 2009 6  (D)  (D)
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2008  663,373  715,741
3311117160 Finished finished, plates, in coils, alloy steel 2009 1  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3311117130 Finished, structural shapes (heavy), wide flange, carbon steel 2009 7  1,550,285  1,240,519
2008  3,338,526  3,628,190
3311117140 Finished, structural shapes (heavy), standard, carbon steel 2009 11 c/ 1,105,607 c/ 1,026,590
2008  1,887,229  2,005,952
3311117170 Finished finished, structural shapes (3 inches and under), alloy steel 2009 3  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3311117180 Finished, plates and structurals, stainless steel 2009 8  46,990  217,839
2008  (D)  (D)
3311117190 Finished, bars, hot-rolled (except concrete reinforcing), carbon steel 2009 23 c/ 3,337,691 c/ 2,581,234
2008  5,703,379  5,240,059
33111171A0 Finished, bars, light structurals (under 3 inches), carbon steel 2009 12 a/ 837,605 a/ 646,999
2008 r/ 1,435,825  1,324,638
33111171B0 Finished, bars, concrete reinforcing bars, carbon steel 2009 15 a/ 5,940,150 b/ 2,603,937
2008 r/ 7,302,882  5,892,984
33111171C0 Finished finished, bars, hot rolled, including structural shapes under 3 inches, alloy steel 2009 11  903,335  875,714
2008  1,678,437  2,239,590
33111171D0 Finished, bars, hot rolled, stainless steel 2009 7 b/ 13,836 b/ 75,152
2008  18,798  121,205
33111171E0 Finished, structural shapes (heavy), sheet piling and bearing piles, carbon steel 2009 4  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
33111171F0 Finished finished, tool steel, high speed, alloy steel 2009 7 c/ 7,300 c/ 66,379
2008 a/ 14,703 a/ 146,504
33111171G0 Finished finished, tool steel, other than high speed, alloy steel 2009 (X)  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
331111L Other steel mill products (except wire products) 2009 (X)  1,038,998  1,061,942
2008 1,092,642  1,299,311
331111L100 Finished, bars, finished rails, wheels, and track accessories, carbon steel 2009 12  1,038,998  1,061,942
2008 1,092,642  1,299,311
3312100 Steel pipe and tube 2009 (X) b/ 4,765,013 b/ 7,024,724
2008 a/r/ 8,082,245 r/ 13,996,403
3312100110 Finished, pipe and tubes, cold rolled, line pipe, 16 inches outside diameter 2009 14  (S)  (S)
 and under, carbon steel 2008 c/ 1,130,896 r/ 1,884,583
3312100120 Finished, pipe and tubes, cold rolled, line pipe, over 16 inches outside diameter, carbon steel 2009 4  (D)  (D)
2008  448,120  591,884
3312100130 Finished, pipe and tubes, line pipe, oil country goods, carbon steel 2009 9  (S)  (S)
2008 c/r/ 979,406 b/ 1,931,783
3312100140 Finshed, cold rolled, pipes and tubes, oil country goods and line pipe, alloy steel 2009 6  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3312100150 Finished, pipe and tubes, pressure tubing, seamless, carbon steel 2009 5  19,063  38,110
2008  (D)  (D)
3312100160 Finished, pipe and tubes, pressure tubing, welded, carbon steel 2009 9 c/ 129,802 c/ 218,709
2008  202,838 a/ 367,034
3312100170 Finshed, cold rolled, pipes and tubes, pressure tubing, alloy steel 2009 2  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3312100180 Finished, pipe and tubes, cold rolled, pressure tubing, seamless, stainless steel 2009 8  6,688  134,207
2008  11,621  226,846
3312100190 Finished, pipe and tubes, cold rolled, pressure tubing, welded, stainless steel 2009 10 b/ 33,209 b/ 256,176
2008  48,711  483,984
33121001A0 Finished, pipe and tubes, cold rolled, mechanical tubing, seamless, carbon steel 2009 6  27,494  58,614
2008  71,461  149,017
33121001B0 Finished, pipe and tubes, cold rolled, mechanical tubing, welded, carbon steel 2009 48 b/ 1,275,359 b/ 1,622,455
2008  2,103,971  3,047,157
33121001C0 Finshed, pipes and tubes, cold rolled, mechanical tubing, alloy steel 2009 5  124,120  293,282
2008  262,177  634,351
33121001D0 Finished, pipe and tubes, cold rolled, mechanical tubing, seamless, stainless steel 2009 4  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
33121001E0 Finished, pipe and tubes, cold rolled, mechanical tubing, welded, stainless steel 2009 12  41,288  253,352
2008 r/ 55,694 r/ 426,209
33121001F0 Finished, pipe and tubes, cold rolled, structurals, carbon steel 2009 18  926,474 a/ 1,002,133
2008 r/ 1,363,701 r/ 1,786,658
33121001G0 Finished, pipe and tubes, clod rolled, miscellaneous, including standard pipe, carbon steel 2009 23 a/ 740,032 a/ 890,031
2008  1,221,711  1,713,397
33121001H0 Finshed, cold rolled pipes and tubes, miscellaneous, including standard and 2009 (X)  -  -
 structural, alloy steel 2008  -  -
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33121001J0 Finished, pipe and tubes, cold rolled, other pipe and tubes, stainless steel 2009 7 a/ 14,695 b/ 96,253
2008 b/r/ 24,015 b/r/ 168,011
3312211 Cold-rolled steel sheet and strip 2009 (X)  9,488,313  8,603,879
2008  13,470,906  17,905,430
3312211110 Finished, sheet, cold rolled, carbon steel 2009 18  7,329,637  5,218,828
2008  9,602,076  8,057,440
3312211120 Finished, strip, cold rolled, carbon steel 2009 20 a/ 1,028,934  1,062,229
2008  1,717,232  2,290,191
3312211130 Finished, sheet, cold rolled, alloy steel 2009 3  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3312211140 Finished, strip cold rolled, alloy steel 2009 8  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3312211150 Finished, sheet and strip, cold rolled, stainless steel 2009 14  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3312213 Cold-finished steel bars and bar shapes 2009 (X) b/ 762,019 b/ 1,171,224
2008 a/r/ 1,598,654 2,516,685
3312213110 Finished, bars, cold finished, carbon steel 2009 25 b/ 532,182 c/ 603,932
2008 a/r/ 1,274,622 r/ 1,605,371
3312213120 Finished, bars, cold finished, alloy steel 2009 16 a/ 195,608 a/ 369,398
2008  276,426  617,397
3312213130 Finished, bars, cold finished, stainless steel 2009 7 a/ 34,228 b/ 197,894
2008  47,606  293,917
3312221 Noninsulated ferrous wire rope, cable, and strand 2009 (X) a/ 325,612 a/ 505,616
2008  358,608  713,361
3312221101 Finished, wire products, rope and cable, carbon steel 2009 7  (S) c/ 177,613
2008 a/ 130,154  367,031
3312221201 Finished, wire products, wire forms and strand, carbon steel 2009 6  251,926  328,003
2008  228,454  346,330
3312223 Steel nails, staples, tacks, spikes, and brads 2009 (X) c/ 31,175 c/ 56,779
2008  (S) c/ 75,039
3312223100 Finished, wire products, nails, staples, tacks, spikes and brads, carbon steel 2009 10 c/ 31,175 c/ 56,779
2008  (S) c/ 75,039
3312225 Steel wire, including galvanized wire and other coated wire 2009 (X) c/ 1,200,912 c/ 1,371,292
2008 c/r/ 1,800,175 b/r/ 2,313,224
3312225110 Finished, wire, plain, wire from purchased bars or rods, plain wire, flat wire, carbon steel 2009 7 c/ 6,635 b/ 11,520
2008 b/r/ 6,122 a/r/ 11,112
3312225120 Finished, wire, plain, plain wire, round wire, thermally treated, under 1.5 mm 2009 4  (D)  (D)
 in diameter, carbon steel 2008  (D)  (D)
3312225130 Finished, wire, plain, plain wire, round wire, thermally treated, 1.5 mm or above 2009 12 b/ 100,763  (S)
in diameter, carbon steel 2008 a/r/ 142,719 r/ 280,760
3312225140 Finished, wire, plain, plain, other round wire under 1.5 mm in diameter, carbon steel 2009 7 a/ 41,643 a/ 47,775
2008  (S)  (S)
3312225150 Finished, wire, plain, plain wire, other round wire 1.5 mm or above in diameter, carbon steel 2009 21 c/ 733,147 b/ 640,866
2008 c/ 1,068,177 b/r/ 1,065,738
3312225160 Finished, wire, plain, plain wire, other shape wire, carbon steel 2009 9  (D)  (D)
2008  40,295  93,047
3312225170 Finished, wire, plain, plated or coated with zinc, round wire, under 1.5 mm 2009 6  (D)  (D)
in diameter, carbon steel 2008 (D)  (D)
3312225180 Finished, wire, plated or coated with zinc, round wire, 1.5 mm or above 2009 13 b/ 130,817 a/ 141,050
in diameter, carbon steel 2008 b/r/ 165,501 a/r/ 205,447
3312225190 Finished, wire, plated or coated with zinc, round wire, other shape wire, 2009 2  (D)  (D)
including flat, carbon steel 2008  (D)  (D)
33122251A0 Finished, wire, other coated wire, flat wire, carbon steel 2009 (X)  -  -
2008  -  -
33122251B0 Finished, wire, other coated wire, round wire, carbon steel 2009 6  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
33122251C0 Finished, wire, other shape wire, carbon steel 2009 4  (S)  (S)
2008  (S)  (S)
33122251D0 Finished, wire, (plain and coated), alloy steel 2009 8  11,919  66,598
2008 r/ 19,451 r/ 104,665
33122251E0 Finished, wire, cold finished round wire, under 0.75 mm in diameter, stainless steel 2009 7  2,755  37,432
2008  (D)  (D)
33122251F0 Finished, wire, cold finished round wire, 0.75 mm to under 1.5 mm in diameter, stainless steel 2009 6  702  9,274
2008  1,277  18,290
33122251G0 Finished, wire, cold finished round wire, 1.5 mm and above in diameter, stainless steel 2009 13 c/ 10,370 b/ 48,516
2008 c/ 13,825 b/ 67,171
33122251H0 Finished, wire, cold finished round wire, other shape wire, including flat wire, stainless steel 2009 6 a/ 1,435  23,740
2008 r/ 1,865 r/ 25,813
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3312227 Steel fencing and fence gates 2009 (X) b/ 63,254 b/ 98,123
2008 r/ 80,076 r/ 127,026
3312227100 Finished, wire products, fencing and fence gates, woven wire products, and all 2009 5 b/ 63,254 b/ 98,123
other wire products, carbon steel 2008 r/ 80,076 r/ 127,026
3312229 Ferrous wire cloth and other ferrous woven wire products 2009 (X)  (S)  (S)
2008  (S)  (S)
3312229110 Finished, woven wire products, netting, carbon steel 2009 4  (S)  (S)
2008  (S)  (S)
3312229112 Finished, woven wire products, other woven products, carbon steel 2009 (X)  -  -
2008  -  -
331222B Other fabricated ferrous wire products (except springs) 2009 (X) b/ 264,539 b/ 292,487
2008  379,456  472,425
331222B100 Carbon steel, finished, woven wire products, all other wire products 2009 12 b/ 264,539 b/ 292,487
2008  379,456  472,425
331111D Cold rolled steel sheet and strip, made in steel mills producing hot rolled sheet or strip 2009 (X)  807,275 c/ 3,230,481
2008  (D)  (D)
331111D110 Finished, sheet, cold rolled from hot sheet and strip producing mills, carbon steel 2009 1  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
331111D130 Finished, sheet, cold rolled from hot sheet and strip producing mills, alloy steel 2009 (X)  -  -
2008  -  -
331111D120 Finished, strip, cold rolled from hot sheet and strip producing mill, carbon steel 2009 1  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
331111D140 Finished, strip, cold rolled from hot sheet and strip producing mills, alloy steel 2009 4  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
331111D150 Finished, sheet and strip, cold rolled from hot sheet and strip producing mills, stainless steel 2009 1  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
331111F Cold finished steel bars and bar shapes, made in steel mills producing hot rolled 2009 (X)  (D)  (D)
bars and bar shapes 2008  (D)  (D)
331111F110 Finished, bars, cold finished bars made in hot bar and bar shape producing mills, carbon steel 2009 3  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
331111F120 Finished, bars, cold finished bars made in hot bar and bar shape producing mills, alloy steel 2009 1  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
331111F130 Finished, bars, cold finished bars made in hot bar and bar shape producing mills, stainless steel 2009 2  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
331111B Steel pipes and tubes, made in steel mills producing semifinished shapes or plate 2009 (X) a/ 473,001  823,080
2008  (D)  (D)
331111B100 Finished, pipe and tubes, hot rolled pipes and tubes, carbon steel 2009 5  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
331111B140 Finished, pipe and tubes, hot rolled pipes and tubes, alloy steel 2009 1  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
331111B180 Finished, pipe and tubes, hot rolled pipes and tubes, stainless steel 2009 1  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
3311119 Steel wire, including galvanized and other coated wire, made in steel mills producing 2009 (X)  (D)  (D)
wire rods or hot rolled bars 2008  (D)  (D)
3311119110 Finished, wire, from hot rolled bars or rods producing mills, carbon steel 2009 1  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
33111191D0 Finished, wire, from hot rolled bars or rods producing mills, alloy steel 2009 1  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
33111191E0 Finished, wire, from hot rolled bars or rods producing mills, stainless steel 2009 (X)  (D)  (D)
2008  (D)  (D)
Note: Quantity data converted to metric tons; therefore, details may not add to total due to rounding.
Table 2a.  Production of Raw Steel
[Thousands of Metric Tons]
Product Product description  Year Quantity
Code
331000G Steel production 2009 34,324,488
2008 76,622,678
331000G199 Steel, carbon 2009 30,145,610
2008 67,040,864
331000G299 Steel, alloy 2009 3,380,355
2008 8,211,059
331000G399 Steel, stainless 2009 798,523
2008 1,370,756
331000F Furnace production 2009 34,324,488
2008 76,622,678
331000F199 Furnace, basic oxygen 2009 (D)
2008 (D)
331000F599 Furnace, electric 2009 (D)
2008 (D)
331000F799 Furnace, other 2009 (D)
2008 (D)
Note: Quantity data converted to metric tons;   
therefore, details may not add to total due to rounding. 
Table 2b. Import Receipts of Steel Mill Products By Grade
[Thousands of Metric Tons]
Product Product 
Code Description Year Quantity
331000R Total 2009 1,340,628
2008 3,726,804
331000R1 Carbon steel 2009 1,276,114
2008 3,602,024
331000R2 Alloy steel 2009 15,565
2008 34,090
331000R3 Stainless Steel 2009 48,949
2008 90,693
Note: Quantity data converted to metric tons; therefore, details may not add to total due to rounding.
Table 3.  Shipments, Exports and Imports Steel Mill Products
[Quantity in metric tons.  Value in thousands of dollars]  
Exports Imports
Manufacturers' Manufacturers' of domestic  for
 Shipments  Shipments merchandise 2/ consumption 3/ 
Product Code 1/ Product description Year Quantity   (Value f.o.b. plant) (value at port) (value c.i.f.) 4/ 
3311113110 Carbon steel,ingots 2009 62,295 a/ 46,631 36,066 284
2008 (D) (D) 72,628 91
331111310T Carbon steel, semifinished, blooms, billets, sheet bars, 2009 c/ 4,176,935 b/ 1,819,695 369,193 842,351
tin mill bars, tube rounds skelp and slabs 2008 r/ 6,506,672 r/ 3,701,575 437,953 3,930,081
331111710T Carbon steel, finished,plates, both in  cut lengths and in coils 2009 (D) (D) 18,120 628,183
2008 4,645,071 5,515,969 17,954 1,706,140
331111510T Carbon steel, finished,sheet and strip ,hot rolled, including 2009 13,279,233 8,421,264 25,499 834,419
hot-rolled bands 2008 r/ 21,635,534 18,227,087 25,166 1,948,518
331221111T Carbon steel, finished,sheet,cold rolled 2009 (D) (D) 169,099 510,212
2008 (D) (D) 368,001 784,079
3311115120 Carbon steel, finished sheet and strip, galvanized, hot dipped 2009 6,518,122 5,157,157 4,173 241,032
2008 10,262,037 9,847,190 81,694 465,119
3311115130 Carbon steel, finished sheet and strip, galvanized, electrolytic 2009 928,383 936,409 142,903 69,615
2008 1,428,743 1,401,826 179,583 136,598
33111151AT Carbon steel, finished sheet and strip, electrical and other 2009 (D) (D) 116,241 395,922
metallic coating, including long ternes 2008 (D) (D) 375,781 702,167
331221112T Carbon steel, finished strip, cold rolled 2009 (D) (D) - 108,936
2008 (D) (D) 31,415 147,967
33111151C0 Carbon steel, blackplate 2009 (D) (D) 1,649 35,395
2008 84,455 94,893 3,461 18,572
33111151D0 Carbon steel, electrolytic and hot-dipped tinplate 2009 b/ 1,842,260 b/ 2,075,480 10,314 373,582
2008 1,750,883 1,678,156 187,589 290,369
33111151BT Carbon steel, Tin free steel, and other tin mill products, 2009 (D) (D) - -
including short ternes and foil 2008 (D) (D) - -
331111713T Carbon steel, finished structural shapes (heavy), both wide 2009 a/ 2,655,892 a/ 2,267,109 351,864 318,762
flange and standard heavy shapes 2008 5,225,755 5,634,142 909,001 702,223
33111171E0 Carbon steel, finished sheet piling and bearing piles 2009 (D) (D) 47,525 73,415
2008 (D) (D) 73,859 150,926
331111719T Carbon steel, hot-rolled bars (except reinforcing) and semi- 2009 b/ 5,520,697 b/ 4,522,623 39,401 405,362
finished wire rods 2008 r/ 9,192,270 7,837,917 188,342 1,148,240
33111171A0 Carbon steel, light structurals, under 3 inches 2009 a/ 837,605 a/ 646,999 41,474 25,991
2008 r/ 1,435,825 1,324,638 93,657 89,452
33111171B0 Carbon steel, concrete reinforcing 2009 a/ 5,940,150 b/ 2,603,937 25,488 235,424
2008 r/ 7,302,882 5,892,984 398,292 736,367
331221311T Carbon steel, cold finished 2009 (D) (D) 14,244 90,448
2008 (D) (D) 90,761 172,631
331111L100 Carbon steel, rails, wheels, and track accessories 2009 1,038,998 1,061,942 60,634 274,518
2008 1,092,642 1,299,311 89,367 364,681
331210011T Carbon steel, finished line pipe, all diameters 2009 (D) (D) 15,600 1,210,135
2008 b/ 1,579,016 2,476,467 29,987 1,894,098
3312100130 Carbon steel, finished pipe and tubes, oil country goods 2009 (S) (S) 180,394 1,205,211
2008 c/r/ 979,406 b/ 1,931,783 290,279 2,825,811
33121001F0 Carbon steel, finished pipe and tubes, structurals 2009 926,474 a/ 1,002,133 22,733 15,202
2008 r/ 1,363,701 r/ 1,786,658 80,086 19,129
331210015T Carbon steel, finished pipe and tubes (except line pipe, oil 2009 (D) (D) 180,394 1,205,211
country goods, and structurals) 2008 (D) (D) 290,279 2,825,811
331222511T Carbon steel, finished plain wire 2009 c/ 1,132,364 (S) 45,125 210,087
2008 c/ 1,646,585 a/ 2,433,377 203,831 941,464
331222517T Carbon steel, finished wire, plated or coated with zinc 2009 c/ 191,789 b/ 164,769 40,616 177,861
2008 285,507 b/ 309,756 70,768 295,174
33122251AT Carbon steel, finished wire, plated or coated, other than with 2009 (D) (D) 40,616 177,861
zinc 2008 (D) (D) 45,215 71,374
3312223100 Carbon steel, nails, staples, tacks, and brads 2009 c/ 31,175 c/ 56,779 57,712 520,248
2008 (S) c/ 75,039 80,129 966,894
331222B100 Carbon steel, other wire products 2009 b/ 264,539 b/ 292,487 - -
2008 379,456 472,425 - -
331222710T Carbon steel, fencing and fence gates, woven wire products, 2009 c/ 84,807 c/ 116,038 - -
and all other wire products 2008 a/r/ 110,217 a/r/ 153,166 - -
3312221101 Carbon steel, finished wire rope and cable 2009 (S) c/ 177,613 - -
2008 a/ 130,154 367,031 - -
3312221201 Carbon steel, finished wire strand 2009 251,926 328,003 - -
2008 228,454 346,330 - -
3311113120 Alloy steel,ingots 2009 273,226 469,693 65,221 25,528
2008 397,705 891,961 121,645 14,076
331111316T Alloy steel, semifinished blooms, billets, sheet bars, tube 2009 (D) (D) 29,927 70,056
rounds, skelp and slabs 2008 (D) (D) 88,078 481,605
33111151CT Alloy steel, finished plate, sheet or strip, both hot and cold 2009 (D) (D) 61,741 1,054,375
rolled or cold finished 2008 (D) (D) 100,519 1,965,682
Table 3.  Shipments, Exports and Imports Steel Mill Products
[Quantity in metric tons.  Value in thousands of dollars]  
33111131AT Alloy steel, semifinished wire rods, finished structural 2009 (D) (D) 352,365 483,235
shapes (3 inches and under) and bars, hot 2008 (D) (D) 558,848 1,122,059
rolled, including structural shapes under 3 
inches, and cold finished
33111171F0 Alloy steel, finished tool steel, high-speed 2009 c/ 7,300 c/ 66,379 64,748 22,914
2008 a/ 14,703 a/ 146,504 114,076 70,540
33111171G0 Alloy steel, finished tool steel, (except high speed) 2009 (D) (D) 31,946 90,812
2008 (D) (D) 51,605 250,455
331210014T Alloy steel, finished oil country goods and line pipe 2009 (D) (D) 43,615 407,389
2008 (D) (D) 243,040 701,046
331210017T Alloy steel, including stainless, pipe and tubes, 2009 250,792 863,840 874,264 1,128,226
n.e.c. 2008 443,200 1,704,981 1,204,388 1,761,051
33122251DT Alloy steel, (except stainless) finished wire, plain 2009 (D) (D) 11,780 95,017
or coated 2008 (D) (D) 7,818 173,231
3311113130 Stainless steel, ingots 2009 a/ 60,831 a/ 167,866 46,471 20,399
2008 (D) (D) 65,820 79,985
3311113180 Stainless steel, semifinished blooms, billets, slabs, sheet bars, 2009 (D) (D) - 189,844
tube rounds, and skelp 2008 618,551 1,850,196 - 476,036
33111131BT Stainless steel, semifinished wire rods and finished bars, hot 2009 (D) (D) 24,381 105,766
rolled 2008 (D) (D) 42,949 295,576
3311117180 Stainless steel, finished plates and structurals 2009 46,990 217,839 230,127 196,236
2008 (D) (D) 310,573 503,820
33111151B0 Stainless steel, finished sheet and strip, hot rolled 2009 (D) (D) 70,544 27,669
2008 (D) (D) 97,546 77,839
331221115T Stainless steel, finished sheet and strip, cold rolled 2009 (D) (D) 511,677 507,564
2008 (D) (D) 927,581 1,527,095
331221313T Stainless steel, finished bars, cold finished 2009 (D) (D) 110,120 155,617
2008 (D) (D) 200,665 496,212
33122251ET Stainless steel, finished wire 2009 c/ 16,827 a/ 118,962 59,349 130,821
2008 b/ 23,053 a/ 163,237 71,307 251,876
Footnotes: 
1/ For comparision of North American Industry Classification System-based product codes with Schedule B
export numbers and HTSUSA import numbers, see Table 4.
2/ Source:  Census Bureau report EM 545, U.S. Exports.
3/ Source:  Census Bureau report IM 145, Imports for Consumption.
4/ Dollar value represents the c.i.f. (cost, insurance, and freight) value at the first point of entry in the United States 
plus U.S. import duties.
Note: Quantity data converted to metric tons; therefore, details may not add to total due to rounding.  
Table 4. Comparison of Combined North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)-Based Product Codes 
 with Schedule B Export Codes and HTSUSA Import Codes
Combined Product 
Code Code Product Description Export code 1/ Import code 2/
3311113110 3311113110 Carbon steel Ingots 7206.10.0000 7206.10.0000
331111310T 3311113140 Carbon steel semifinshed blooms, billets, sheet bars, tin mill 7207.20.0000 7207.19.0090




























331111510T 3311115110 Carbon steel fininshed sheet and strip, hot rolled, 7208.27.0030 7208.38.0030























331221111T 3312211110 Carbon steel fininshed sheet, cold rolled 7209.17.0090 7209.16.0060


















Table 4. Comparison of Combined North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)-Based Product Codes 
 with Schedule B Export Codes and HTSUSA Import Codes












33111151AT 3311115140 Carbon steel fininshed sheet and strip, electrical 7210.61.0000 7210.70.6090








331221112T 3312211120 Carbon steel fininshed strip, cold rolled 7211.90.0000 7211.23.3000















33111151C0 33111151C0 Carbon steel fininshed tin mill blackplate 7209.18.2500 7209.18.2520
7209.18.2580
7209.18.2510
33111151D0 33111151D0 Carbon steel fininshed tin mill electrolytic and hot-dipped 7212.10.0000 7210.12.0000
tinplate 7210.12.0000 7210.11.0000
7210.11.0000 7212.10.0000
33111151BT 33111151E0 Carbon steel fininshed tin mill tin free steel and other tin mill (NA) (NA)
33111151F0  products, including short ternes and foil
331111713T 3311117130 Carbon steel fininshed tin mill fininshed structural shapes (heavy),  7216.40.0000 7301.20.1000














33111171E0 33111171E0 Carbon steel fininshed tin mill fininshed sheet piling and 7301.10.0000 7301.10.0000
bearing piles 
331111719T 3311117190 Carbon steel fininshed tin mill hot-rolled bars (except reinforcing) 7213.91.3000 7213.99.0030





Table 4. Comparison of Combined North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)-Based Product Codes 


















33111171A0 33111171A0 Carbon steel fininshed bars light structurals, under 3 inches 7216.21.0000 7216.22.0000
7216.10.0000 7216.21.0000
7216.10.0050
33111171B0 33111171B0 Carbon steel fininshed bars concrete reinforcing 7213.10.0000 7213.10.0000
7214.20.0000 7214.20.0000
331221311T 3312213110 Carbon steel fininshed bars cold fininshed 7216.91.0000 7215.10.0010






331111L100 331111L100 Carbon steel fininshed bars fininshed rails, wheels, 7302.10.1080 7302.10.5020























3312100130 3312100130 Carbon steel fininshed bars fininshed pipe and tubes, 7304.21.3000 7306.20.1030























Table 4. Comparison of Combined North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)-Based Product Codes 




33121001F0 33121001F0 Carbon steel fininshed bars fininshed pipe and tubes, structurals 7304.90.4000 7305.31.4000
7306.60.2500 7304.90.1000
7305.31.4000 7306.60.1000
331210015T 3312100150 Carbon steel fininshed bars fininshed pipe and tubes (except line 7304.21.3000 7306.20.1030
3312100160 pipe, oil country goods, and structurals) 7305.20.3000 7304.29.1020
  33121001A0 7304.29.5000 7304.29.1010
  33121001B0 7304.29.1055 7304.21.3000
  33121001G0 7306.20.6000 7306.20.1090




















































33122251AT 33122251A0 Carbon steel wire fininshed wire, plated or coated, other 7217.10.2510 7217.20.7500











3312223100 3312223100 Carbon steel wire nails, staples, tacks, and brads 7217.30.1010 7317.00.5508
7217.90.0000 7317.00.5507
7317.00.9000 7317.00.1000
Table 4. Comparison of Combined North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)-Based Product Codes 






















331222710T 3312227100 Carbon steel wire fencing and fence gates, woven wire (NA) 7314.49.6000





3312221101 3312221101 Carbon steel fininshed wire rope and cable (NA) (NA)
3312221201 3312221201 Carbon steel fininshed wire strand (NA) (NA)
331222B100 331222B100 Carbon steel Other wire products (NA) (NA)
3311113120 3311113120 Alloy steel (except stainless) Ingots 7224.10.0000 7224.10.0075
7224.10.0045
7224.10.0005
331111316T 3311113160 Alloy steel (except stainless) semifinshed blooms, billets, 7224.90.0000 7224.90.0075







33111151CT 33111151A0 Alloy steel (except stainless) fininshed plate, sheet or strip, 7225.92.0000 7226.99.0000







  331111D130 7226.11.0000 7226.92.3060
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33111131AT 33111131A0 Alloy steel (except stainless) semifinshed wire rods, fininshed  7228.70.0000 7228.70.3081
3311117170 structural shapes (3 inches and under) and bars, hot rolled, 7228.40.0000 7228.70.3010
33111171C0  including structural shapes under 3 inches, and cold fininshed 7301.20.5000 7228.70.3041
3312213120 7228.10.0000 7227.90.6010






















33111171F0 33111171F0 Alloy steel (except stainless) fininshed tool steel, high speed 7228.50.5000 7228.10.0060
7228.10.0030
7228.10.0010
33111171G0 33111171G0 Alloy steel (except stainless) fininshed tool steel (except 7228.30.5000 7228.60.1060









331210014T 3312100140 Alloy steel (except stainless) fininshed oil country goods and 7306.20.8000 7306.20.8050
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33122251DT 33122251D0 Alloy steel (except stainless) fininshed wire, plain or coated 7229.20.0000 7229.90.5016
  33111191D0 7229.90.0000 7229.20.0010
7229.10.0000 7229.20.0015
7229.20.0090
Table 4. Comparison of Combined North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)-Based Product Codes 








3311113130 3311113130 Stainless steel Ingots 7218.10.0000 7218.10.0000
3311113180 3311113180 Stainless steel semifinshed blooms, billets, slabs, sheet 7218.99.0000 7218.99.0090







33111131BT 33111131B0 Stainless steel semifinshed wire rods and 7221.00.0000 7222.19.0050























































331221115T 3312211150 Stainless steel fininshed sheet and strip, cold rolled 7220.90.0000 7220.90.0080




Table 4. Comparison of Combined North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)-Based Product Codes 






















































331221313T 3312213130 Stainless steel fininshed bars, cold fininshed 7222.30.0000 7222.30.0000
  331111F130 7222.20.0000 7222.20.0075
7222.20.0045
7222.20.0005








1/ Source:  2008 edition, Harmonized System-based Schedule B, Statistical Classification of Domestic 
and Foreign Commodities Exported from the United States.  
2/ Source:  Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States, Annotated (2008).              
Symbols:
    (D) - Withheld to avoid disclosing data of individual companies.           
    (X) - Not applicable.
    (NA) - Not available.
     r/ - Revised by 5 percent or more from previously published data.   
    (n.e.c.) - Not elsewhere classified. 
    (n.s.k.) - Not specified by kind.
    (nehp) - Net engine horsepower
    (btuh) - British thermal units per hour
    (pt.)  Part.    
    - Represents zero.
Estimation symbols - Percent of estimation for each item is indicated as follows:
     a/ - 10 to 19 percent of this item has been estimated.                  
     b/ - 20 to 29 percent of this item has been estimated.
     c/ - 30 to 49 percent of this item has been estimated.
    (S) - Withheld because estimates did not meet publication standards
HISTORICAL NOTE
The Census Bureau has collected data on steel mill products since 1921.    
Historical Current Industrial Reports data (called Facts for Industry before 1959) may be obtained from a Federal 
Depository Library.  To locate a Federal Depository Library in your area, please visit 
http://www.gpoaccess.gov/libraries.html.
